
CR630 and CR730CR630 and CR730

What are the differences?What are the differences?



CR630 AND CR730CR630 AND CR730

�� Both are 25 inch cutters that cutBoth are 25 inch cutters that cut

2424”” vinyl or smaller. vinyl or smaller. 



CR1200 AND CR1300CR1200 AND CR1300

�� The CR1200 48The CR1200 48”” vinyl vinyl 

cutter is the larger cutter is the larger 

version of the CR630 version of the CR630 

2424”” vinyl cutter. vinyl cutter. 

�� The CR1300 48The CR1300 48”” vinyl vinyl 

cutter is the larger cutter is the larger 

version of the CR730 version of the CR730 

2424”” vinyl cutter.vinyl cutter.



DifferencesDifferences

CR 630CR 630

�� Works with Windows 32 or 64 bit operating Works with Windows 32 or 64 bit operating 

systems, XP, Vista, and 7, and Mac operating systems, XP, Vista, and 7, and Mac operating 

systems. systems. 

�� Information sent in increments (good for small Information sent in increments (good for small 

cuts)cuts)

�� Rubber feetRubber feet

�� Ruler for easy layoutRuler for easy layout

�� Cutting Speed 400 mm/s Cutting Speed 400 mm/s –– Higher than most cuttersHigher than most cutters

�� Stepper Driver Motor PWM MicroStepper Driver Motor PWM Micro

–– Popular Style of MotorPopular Style of Motor

�� 800 Grams Cutting Force800 Grams Cutting Force

�� Mechanism Precision : 05mmMechanism Precision : 05mm

�� Ability to do multiple cuts of same imageAbility to do multiple cuts of same image

�� Ability to cut vinyl, tAbility to cut vinyl, t--shirt vinyl, reflective material shirt vinyl, reflective material 

and most paint maskand most paint mask

�� Has 1 Has 1 ¼”¼” LCD ScreenLCD Screen

�� Available in desktop unit, with stand or with stand and Available in desktop unit, with stand or with stand and 

basketbasket

�� 3 Pinch rollers that allow you to adjust from 243 Pinch rollers that allow you to adjust from 24”” wide wide 

vinyl to about 2vinyl to about 2”” vinyl giving you the ability to use vinyl giving you the ability to use 

scrap vinylscrap vinyl

–– This allows you to cut cost by saving on vinylThis allows you to cut cost by saving on vinyl

CR 730CR 730

�� Newly Designed Drivers:   Newly Designed Drivers:   

Works with windows 32 or 64 bit, XP and Vista Works with windows 32 or 64 bit, XP and Vista 

& windows 7 operating systems. & windows 7 operating systems. 

�� Quieter runningQuieter running

�� Information sent in one block (Good for small Information sent in one block (Good for small 

and large cuts)and large cuts)

�� Rubber feetRubber feet

�� Ruler for easy layoutRuler for easy layout

�� Cutting Speed 400 mm/s Cutting Speed 400 mm/s –– Higher than most cuttersHigher than most cutters

�� Stepper Driver Motor PWM MicroStepper Driver Motor PWM Micro

–– Popular Style of MotorPopular Style of Motor

�� 800 Grams Cutting Force800 Grams Cutting Force

�� Mechanism Precision : 05mmMechanism Precision : 05mm

�� Ability to do multiple cuts of same imageAbility to do multiple cuts of same image

�� Ability to cut vinyl, tAbility to cut vinyl, t--shirt vinyl, reflective material shirt vinyl, reflective material 

and most paint maskand most paint mask

�� Has 3Has 3”” LCD ScreenLCD Screen

�� Available in desktop unit, with stand or with stand Available in desktop unit, with stand or with stand 

and basketand basket

�� 3 Pinch rollers that allow you to adjust from 243 Pinch rollers that allow you to adjust from 24”” wide wide 

vinyl to about 2 inch vinyl giving you the ability to vinyl to about 2 inch vinyl giving you the ability to 

use scrap vinyluse scrap vinyl

–– This allows you to cut cost by saving on vinylThis allows you to cut cost by saving on vinyl



Common DifferencesCommon Differences

–– The 630 will work with most computer operating systems. The 630 will work with most computer operating systems. 

–– The 730 will not work with Mac computersThe 730 will not work with Mac computers

–– Information is received by the CR630 in increments.Information is received by the CR630 in increments.
�� As a consumer, what this means to you is the cutter sends the As a consumer, what this means to you is the cutter sends the 
information in a format that is easier for the cutter to read whinformation in a format that is easier for the cutter to read which is ich is 
in small bits. The cutter can understand the information easier.in small bits. The cutter can understand the information easier.

–– Information is received by the cr730 in block format. Information is received by the cr730 in block format. 
�� Information is sent and received in one block.  Size of informatInformation is sent and received in one block.  Size of information ion 
doesndoesn’’t effect the cutters understanding of the information.  t effect the cutters understanding of the information.  

CR630 AND CR730CR630 AND CR730



Which cutter is best for me?Which cutter is best for me?

�� Are you making small cuts and images? Are you making small cuts and images? 
–– (under 6 square inches, decals, window stickers, small signs, t(under 6 square inches, decals, window stickers, small signs, t--shirt images, etcshirt images, etc……))

–– The CR630 or CR1200 vinyl cutter would suit you. The CR630 or CR1200 vinyl cutter would suit you. 

�� Are you using a Mac for your computer? Are you using a Mac for your computer? 

–– The CR630 or CR1200 vinyl cutter would suit you. The CR630 or CR1200 vinyl cutter would suit you. 

�� Are you making small and large cuts and images? Are you making small and large cuts and images? 
–– (decals, window stickers, small signs, t(decals, window stickers, small signs, t--shirt images, truck and trailer large banners, auto shirt images, truck and trailer large banners, auto 

signage etcsignage etc……))

–– The CR730 or CR1300 vinyl cutter would suit you. The CR730 or CR1300 vinyl cutter would suit you. 

�� Are you using a Mac for your computer? Are you using a Mac for your computer? 

–– The CR730 or CR1300 vinyl cutter would The CR730 or CR1300 vinyl cutter would notnot suit you. suit you. 

�� When you purchase your ProCut vinyl cutter from CutterPros, you When you purchase your ProCut vinyl cutter from CutterPros, you will receive One will receive One 
Hour of technical service absolutely free to help you get starteHour of technical service absolutely free to help you get started.  This is from setting d.  This is from setting 
the blade to your first test cut. the blade to your first test cut. 

�� We have our hearts set on offering the best customer service in We have our hearts set on offering the best customer service in our market. our market. 



Contact InformationContact Information

�� Sales:Sales:

�� Phone: 888Phone: 888--828828--8776 x 2268776 x 226

�� Email: Email: Sales2@cutterpros.comSales2@cutterpros.com

�� Skype: Skype: cherylcheryl--cutterproscutterpros

�� Tech:Tech:

�� Phone: 888Phone: 888--828828--8776 x 2278776 x 227

�� Email: Email: Techsupport@cutterpros.comTechsupport@cutterpros.com

�� Skype: Skype: sharonsharon--supportsupport

�� Contact us on our website through our Help Desk ticketing systemContact us on our website through our Help Desk ticketing system. . 

�� http://http://www.cutterpros.comwww.cutterpros.com/downloads/downloads for further information. for further information. 

�� CutterPros.comCutterPros.com/Hahn Ventures LLC/Hahn Ventures LLC is NOT liable for any software/attachments/instructions/downloadis NOT liable for any software/attachments/instructions/download links/content contained in this links/content contained in this 
presentation. Use the contents of this presentation AT YOUR OWN presentation. Use the contents of this presentation AT YOUR OWN RISK. RISK. CutterPros.comCutterPros.com/Hahn Ventures LLC/Hahn Ventures LLC is NOT responsible for is NOT responsible for 
any damages incurred to your computer hardware/software or any pany damages incurred to your computer hardware/software or any possible viruses/Trojans/malware or any other type of damaging ossible viruses/Trojans/malware or any other type of damaging 
programs that may be contained in the links and/or attachments. programs that may be contained in the links and/or attachments. It is your responsibility to verify the contents before using anIt is your responsibility to verify the contents before using any of y of 
the information contained in this presentation. By using the conthe information contained in this presentation. By using the contents in this email you agree to hold tents in this email you agree to hold CutterPros.comCutterPros.com/Hahn Ventures /Hahn Ventures 
LLCLLC harmless of all liability and damages. You harmless of all liability and damages. You agree that you are totally responsible for what you put on your agree that you are totally responsible for what you put on your computer, software computer, software 
you install on your computer and you install on your computer and files you download to your computer.files you download to your computer.


